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AAG Agency Certification
AUTO APPRAISAL GROUP INC

Do what you love. Love what you do.

Agent Testimony
One of the best things about AAG is that you are out
on your own, building your own business, and every day
is something different . We look at so many different
types of vehicles that it is always an adventure. Where
else can you go and inspect a Tucker, Ferrari F-1
Racer, Bobcat Pay loader, Freightliner Tractor and a
$500,000 custom 1955 Chevy - all in the same year?
There is truly a family atmosphere at AAG. Company
events and agent certification classes are a lot of fun. I
go out to look at cars and meet people, and at the end
of the month they send me a check for doing it. WHAT'S
NOT TO LIKE!
~John Delaney, Certified 2001

Agency Benefits









Exceptional Growth Potential
Centralized Database for Appraisal Analysis
National Accounts Generate Repeat Business
Set Your Own Hours
Low Overhead
Work from home or your existing business location
Ongoing Business Support
Local Advertising Co-op Program

Using a meter to check for
filler and paint thickness during
a pre-purchase inspection.
Reasonable Investment
Great Value

I made my investment back
within the first 6 months.
~ Chuck LoMagro,
~ Certified January 2011

Great Opportunity — Get your Business Started this Year
Established in 1989, AAG knows what it takes
to be successful and we know the importance of
building relationships with the most honest and
experienced agents in the business. Many of
America’s largest insurance companies refer
collectors and companies to AAG for independent certified appraisals. They know that by
using our service, their clients will get reliable
and professional appraisals for their antique,
classic and custom vehicles.

Inspecting cars during the certification
class gives agents a better understanding
of AAG’s information gathering
procedures. Certification classes last four
days and include hands-on instruction.

Call AAG 1-800-848-2886

Are you Interested in attending our upcoming certification class at the AACA Museum?
Submit this agency application to our office and
we will be in touch to answer all your questions.
If you’ve already submitted an application
and received approval, submit your registration
form by August 15th to reserve your place.

Like us on Facebook

Visit our Website

